SLOAC Advisory Committee  Agenda for Oct 27th 4:00 in 9-155

1. Attendance

2. Approval of minutes

3. Framework proposal – reports by those who attended each meeting:
   Divisions – Sci/Tec, Hum, Work/Bus
   Classified Senate
   Academic Senate
   Curriculum Committee
   College Council

Next:
   Planning and Budget ?
   Administration ?

Revisions needed:

Next steps: Carol
   Program /SLOs

4. Institutional SLOs Patty

5. Software for SLOAC
   Demos attended: Ray, Rita
   What it can do:
   Do we need it?
   If so, is it better done by purchase or in-house?

6. Thinking ahead:
   Jan FLEX Day
   other workshops
   Pizza Fridays

7. FYI Grant application Carol

8. Next meeting: Nov 24th 2:45